Abstract-In order to solve some problems in index weighting method, this paper combined subjective judgment matrix of Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) with objective matrix based on rough set to get the combined judgment matrix, and calculated the weight of combined Judgment. Example showed that the method was reasonable and effective.
INTRODUCTION
Weight is the quantitative distribution of the importance of something or elements [1] . Weight is a important information of Evaluation, often used in multi-objective decision making, multi-index evaluation and prediction. Index weighting is giving corresponding weight to each index in the evaluation system, and it is an important part of the calculation process of evaluation. Usually, index weighting take a set of indexes for the study, included in the evaluation system, to research the relative importance of each index, and calculate the corresponding value.
The current method of determining weight can be divided into four categories, namely subjective weighting method, objective weighting method, weighting method integrating subjective and objective and the variable weight method [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . This paper used a method of building combined judgment matrix and calculating its weight vector matrix to determine the weight of each index.
II. INDEX WEIGHTING BASED ON AHP
AHP is a new decision-making way of thinking from qualitative break to quantitative analysis and quantitative synthesis proposed in the mid 70s of last century by T. L. Satty, an U.S. operation researcher [9] . It helps people to maintain the consistency of the thinking progress, and provides the analysis, prediction, evaluation, decisionmaking of complex systems a quantitative basis easy to be accepted.
The general steps of determining weight by AHP are: 1）Establish hierarchical structure Analyze the relationship, logic adscription and importance between each factor, and arrange them to make up a top-down.
2）Determine quantitatively scale of thinking judgment In order to achieve the transformation from qualitative to quantitative, this paper used index scale (Table. 2), which meets the law of Weber -Fechner psychology and has a lot of good nature, be widely used in practice [10] .
3)Construct pairwise comparison judgment matrix Compare indexes with each other in the same layer, getting the judgment matrix A = (aij)n×n. Matrix A has the following properties: (1) aij>0; (2) aij=1/aji; (3) aii=1.
4）Calculate the relative weight Eigenvector ω=(ω1, ω2, … , ωn) (Σωi=1) normalized corresponding to feature value n of Matrix A reflects the weights of n factors x={x1, x2, …, xn} in the target, known as weight vector of factor x to the target, and ω1, ω2, …, ωn are the weights corresponding to each index. 5）Check consistency Defined consistency ratio CR=CI/RI, if CR<0.1, generally considered the consistency of judgment matrix is acceptable. Where CI=(λ-n)/(n-1) is the consistency index, λ is the feature root, n is the order of A. RT is the random consistency index introduced by Saaty. Gong Musen and Xu Shubai [9] derived the 1-15 order average random consistency index counting 1000 times shown in Table. 2:
If the judgment matrix can't pass test, it need to be restructured.
III. INDEX WEIGHTING BASED ON ROUGH SET
Rough set (RS) theory is a data analysis theory proposed by the Polish mathematician Pawlak in 1982, commonly used in dealing with fuzzy and imprecise problems. In recent years, rough set theory began to be used in multi-index comprehensive evaluation [11] . [12] Definition 1 An information system S can be expressed as ordered quadruple S={U, R, V, f}, where U is the domain, which is the set of all samples; R=C∪D is an attribute set, in which subset C is the condition attribute set, reflecting the characteristics of the object, D is decision attribute set, reflecting the class of the object; V=∪Vr（r∈R） is the set of the attribute value, Vr indicates the range of attribute value; f: U×R→V is the information function to determine the attribute value of each object in U, that is if either xi∈U, r∈R, then f(xi, r)=Vr.
A. The Basic Concepts of Rough Set Theory
Definition 2 In the information system S, for any subset of attributes R B ⊆ , if the object xi, xj∈U, B r ∈ ∀ , if and only if f(xi, r)=f(xj, r), xi and xj is not distinguishable, denoted by Ind(B). Indiscernibility relation also called equivalence relation. [12] In rough set, each attribute has different importance, mainly reflect the classification of the information system. If remove an attribute can make a greater impact to the classification of a information system, indicating the high importance of the attribute; on the other hand showing the low importance of the attribute. Here introduce amount of information to express the changes in the classification.
B. Index Weighting Based on Attribute Importance
Let information system S={U, R, V, f}, for the equivalence relation P ⊆ R has a category U/Ind(P)={X1, X2, …, Xn}, then the amount of information of P is:
Where, |Xi|, |U| are the base of collection (number of elements in the collection).
Attribute importance can be expressed by the concept of amount of information. Here use importance to measure the change of amount of information, the importance of attribute r in the attribute set P is defined as:
sigp-{r}(r)=I(P)-I(P-{r}) Let information system S={U, R, V, f}, r ∈ P={r1, r2, …, rn}, P is the equivalence relation in R. B=(bij)n×n is subjective judgment matrix obtained by rough set. 
The solution is ωC=μωA+(1-μ)ωB, so C=μA+(1-μ)B=μ(aij)n×n+(1-μ)(bij)n×n.
In the actual calculation, we just need to find the weight vector ωC of combined judgment matrix C, each element in ωC is weight of the corresponding index. ωC=μωA+(1-μ)ωB can be known from the above proof.
V. EXAMPLE AND CONTRAST
Take selecting a certain type of household appliance for example, factors to be considered are power (a1), price (a2), security (a3), appearance (a4), human (a5).
First, calculate the weight of each factor by AHP. Compare the five factors a1, a2, a3, a4, a5 with each other to get the judgment matrix A: And then construct an objective judgment matrix, respectively use a1, a2, a3, a4, a5 as condition attributes C (rule layer), f is the decision attribute, corresponding to decision attribute D (target level). Performance parameters of a certain type of home appliances can got from the relevant data that manufacturer and the country published from, and its range is {1,2,3}, the meaning of the attribute values correspond to three grades: good (high), middling, general, here 10 brands was selected as the object set U, the decision table shown in Table. 3.
Write U={1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10}, we got: Ind(P)={{1},{2},{3},{4},{5},{6},{7},{8},{9},{10}}； Ind(P-{1})={{1},{2},{3},{4,5,6},{7},{8},{9},{10}}； Ind(P-{2})={{1,7},{2,6},{3,8},4,5,9,10}； Ind(P-{3})={{1},{2},{3},{4},{5},{6},{7},{8},{9,10}}；
Ind(P-{4})={{1,2},{3},{4},{5},{6,7},{8},{9},{10}}； Ind(P-{5})={{1},{2},{3},{4,10},{5},{6},{7},{8},{9}}. Take them into (1) and (2): sigp-{1}(1)=I(P)-I(P-{1})=64/100; sigp-{2}(2)=I(P)-I(P-{2})=49/100; sigp-{3}(3)=I(P)-I(P-{3})=81/100; sigp-{4}(4)=I(P)-I(P-{4})=64/100; sigp-{5}(5)=I(P)-I(P-{5})=81/100. Compare the attribute importance with each other to get the object judgment matrix B: Table Ⅳ shows that AHP reflect the actual situation to some extent, but the weight emphasis too much on experience and subjective factors, and difference between weight of each factor is too large; the weight based on rough set put too much focus on the objective conditions, ignoring some subjective factors, such as for high-income people the conclusion is the same, but the weight of price factor is too small for low-income people; the weight got by the method of this paper combined subjective and objective factors, by the proposed method are integrated to determine the weight matrix the subjective and objective factors, and the results of the weight of each factor is close, clearly this index weighting method is more reasonable. Therefore, the proposed method is feasible, can improve the accuracy of decision-making, and have some practical value.
VI. SUMMARIES
In summary, the subjective judgment matrix based on AHP to is derived from expert experience; the objective judgment matrix based on rough set reflects inherent link between attributes; this paper combined subjective judgment matrix and objective judgment matrix into a new matrix, and proposed a comprehensive index weighting method on this base. The example showed that the method is effective and feasible. 
